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Below is a selection of opportunities from U.S.-based funding organizations. For additional opportunities, 1) search
funding databases (grants.gov, Pivot) by keyword or activity location, 2) use award databases (e.g., NSF awards,
NIH matchmaker) to identify relevant opportunities, 3) view existing collaborations recorded by the Office of
International Affairs, and 4) review foundation opportunities and interests.

BY SPONSOR:
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NAE)
• Partner with scientists in developing countries related to federally-funded research through the
Partnerships for Enhanced Engagement in Research (PEER) program
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
• Build early-stage efforts through international collaboration planning grants
National Institutes of Health (NIH)
• Develop collaborative research and activities through Fogarty International Center
National Science Foundation (NSF)
• View opportunities through the Office of International Science and Engineering (OISE) and look
for directorate-specific lead agency opportunities
• Watch a September 2021 office hour on funding opportunities for international collaboration
• Expand multiteam international collaborations through the Accelerating Research through
International Network-to-Network Collaborations (AccelNet) program
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)
• Monitor recurring opportunities through the Higher Education for Leadership, Innovation and
Exchange (HELIX) program
U.S. Department of Defense
• Review security-related research priorities funded through the Minerva Initiative
U.S. Department of Education
• Explore multiple opportunities in international studies and world languages, including Centers for
International Business Education, National Resource Centers, and Language Resource Centers

BY FUNDING NEED:
•

•

•

Education, curriculum development, and trainee support
• Create short-term research training for science and engineering students through NSF’s
International Research Experiences for Students (IRES) program
• Fund humanities and language group projects through the Fulbright-Hays seminar program
• Develop internships, study abroad, and global studies through the Undergraduate International
Studies and Foreign Language Program
• Begin early planning for a new FY22 solicitation from NSF’s Partnerships for International
Research and Education (PIRE) program
• Watch for Academic Integration Grants offered by the UC Experiences Abroad Program (UCEAP)
Regional focus
• Japan: Support Japanese studies projects through the Japan Foundation
• Israel: Support bilateral collaborations through the US-Israel Binational Science Foundation
• Mexico: Support multidisciplinary, bilateral activities through UC Mexus programs
• Southeast Asia: Support innovative collaborations through the Henry Luce Foundation
Individual fellowships
• Explore the Fulbright catalog of awards, including short-term, multi-country, discipline-specific,
and cross-border opportunities
• View mid-career policy-focused opportunities through the Council on Foreign Relations
• Contribute STEM expertise to U.S. foreign policy and international development through NAE’s
Jefferson Science Fellows program
• Pursue individual social science and humanities projects through the Carnegie Fellows program
• Watch for recurring opportunities through the Social Science Research Council

